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INTRODUCTION
Please ensure the following materials are prepared

before beginning the application form. 

Letter of intent: a statement about the intended use of studio in practicing
your craft including processes and material. 
An up-to- date curriculum vitae detailing professional qualifications,
exhibition/commission history, education, representation and any other
relevant experience.

1.

2.

The values of cSPACE guide our business model and our
tenant selection process. In your letter please respond

to the following questions:

1.  Why is creativity important to you, and how in your work and personal life do
you align with being an ambassador for creativity?
2.  Why is community important to you, and how in your work and personal life
are you a builder of community?
3.  What are the conditions for collaboration to be successful, and how in your
work and personal life are you a convener of collaboration?
4.  What is the creative change you think the world needs, and what are the
actions you are doing or hope to do in your work and personal life, that will
steward this transformation?

Please note that due to the volume of responses, only
those shortlisted will be contacted. 

 
Thank you for your support!
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YOUR INFO
FULL  NAME

ADDRESS  LINE  1

ADDRESS  LINE  2

CITY

PROVINCE       POSTAL  CODE

MAIN  PHONE  NUMBER
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ORGANIZATION  ( IF  APPLICABLE )

WEBSITE  ( IF  APPLICABLE )
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WHAT  KIND  OF  ARTIST /NFP  ARE  YOU?

Actor 

Artisan / craftsperson 

Authors and writers 

Conductors and composers 

Illustrators 

Musicians and singers

Other performers 

Painters and sculptors

Other visual artists (please indicate below)

Patternmakers (textile / leather and fur products)

Photographers

Producers / directors / choreographers 

Theatre / fashion / exhibit and other creative designers

Film and video artists 

Other (please indicate below) 



Tell us about your organizations's history.

Your Organization

cSPACE King Edward is a green building. Do you work with noxious materials? 

Yes

No

If yes, please indicate:
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NEXT STEPS
Following review of submissions, cSPACE will notify respondents of the results of

the Call for Tenant Proposals.  Successful respondents will be required to sign

Offers to Lease and work with cSPACE to refine the tenant improvements

proposed for their space.  cSACE reserves the right to further refine and develop

possible operating models, including the rent modeland rates, prior to finalizing

a lease

CONFIDENTIALITY
cSPACE respects your privacy. The information submitted to this Call for Tenant

Proposals is collected and used for the administration activities related to the

leasing opportunities at cSPACE King Edward. At all times it will be protected in

accordance with the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act.

Please email this completed form and your supporting

documents with the subject line: Artist Studio Application

 

To: Maxime Beauregard

Facility Administrator

maxime@cspaceprojects.com
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CHECKLIST
Did you fill out this form? 

Do you have a pdf, doc, or docx of your Letter of Intent + C.V. ? 

THANK YOU!
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